The Salon at The Shelbourne

The subtle art of self-care.
The understated power of glamour.
The refined magic of a perfect
manicure, a truly great haircut,
or an unstoppable shade of lipstick.
If you understand the importance
of these things, you can take on
anything.
Welcome to The Salon at The Shelbourne.

We have built an opulent escape from the pressures
of the outside world, dedicated to the pursuit of
beauty. We know that there is untold strength and
satisfaction in feeling your best: at The Shelbourne
we strive for that ideal in everything we do.
You may be preparing for an important meeting,
a special celebration, or one of the most important
days of your life. You might have decided to add
some sparkle to an otherwise ordinary day... just
because you can. No matter what brings you to
our Salon, our highly-trained and talented team,
our unparalleled pampering facilities, and our
comprehensive menu of bespoke treatments are
at your service.

The Salon at The Shelbourne

HOLLYWOOD
LEGEND TREATMENTS
These legendary women knew that
they deserved the best of everything.
So do you. Choose your signature
style icon, and we will give you the
full star treatment: a red-carpet ready
blowdry, a luxurious manicure, and
(of course) a complimentary glass
of perfectly chilled champagne.

~Grace Kelly

~Audrey Hepburn

Refined elegance and unshakable self confidence:
Grace Kelly knew exactly who she was, whether
gracing the silver screen or stepping into the glass
slipper of a real-life fairytale princess. This classic
treatment pairs a subtle pink sheer nail polish with
her trademark waves.

Irrepressible and irresistible, Audrey Hepburn’s
grace and spirit lives on. This signature treatment
captures a taste of her timeless style with a deep
red vintage red wine nail polish and a classic
swept-up hairstyle.
from €59

from €59

~Jackie O

~Brigitte Bardot

Equally at home in the hallowed halls of politics
and the heady whirl of the international jetset, she
was a tastemaker long before the term “influencer”
was invented. A chic granite grey nail polish and
sleek styled hair: this sophisticated combination
radiates confidence.

Her sultry, sleepy-eyed beauty and attitude of
hedonistic liberation defined an era. To celebrate
that effortless aesthetic and effervescent spirit, we’ll
rendezvous with a romantic soft lavender pink nail
lacquer and give you her trademark tousled locks.
from €59

from €59
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MANICURES
& PEDICURES
~Buff & Polish

~Callus Peel

Hands
15 minutes

€15

20 minutes

Feet
15 minutes

€20

Detailed cuticle work along with shaping,
finished with a polish of your choice.

~Man-I-Cure
20 minutes

€30

~Mini Pedicure
Detailed cuticle work along with shaping,
finished with a polish of your choice.
30 minutes

€35

~Two Week Manicure

€25

~The Shelbourne Signature Pedicure
Soothe tired feet and lower legs with luxurious
invigorating oil, followed by the warmth and
vitality of a heated stone massage. This treatment
is finished with groomed cuticles, buffed nails and
a polish of your choice.
60 minutes

€65

~Bio Sculpture Manicure

Groomed cuticles and buffed nails, finished
with a two-week polish of your choice.
30 minutes

€25

Nourish, restore and buff for those
all-important occasions.

~Mini Manicure
30 minutes

Remove unwanted and stubborn hard
skin leaving feet feeling soft and smooth.
Treatment does not include nail grooming.

€40

Nail prep and application (soak off included with
re-booking maximum 4 weeks)
€65

~Two Week Pedicure

Bio Sculpture Pedicure

Groomed cuticles and buffed nails, finished
with a two-week polish of your choice.
40 minutes

€40

Nail prep and application (soak off included with
re-booking maximum 4 weeks)
€70

~Medi Pedicure

Bio Sculpture Toes Add On

Warming soak followed by a light massage,
detailed cuticle work and shaping and
finished with a polish of your choice.
60 minutes

€25
€65

Bio Sculpture removal
€20
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SPEED SPA

MAKE-UP

POWERED BY ELEMIS
Curated, concentrated beauty from
world-renowned luxury skincare
experts Elemis. Experience the
rejuvenating and transformative
power of these state-of-the-art
facials in under an hour.
All treatments 30 minutes

€55

Purchase a course of four

€200

Show the world your best face. From
dewy natural looks for daytime to
dazzling red-carpet glamour, our
highly skilled make up artists will
leave you feeling fabulous.
Fresh Day Look

€50

Evening Look

€60

Enhanced Eyes

€35

HAIR

~Firm Favourite
Microcurrent and sculpting technology.
Hello cheekbones! What’s up jawline?
Lovely to see you again.

An ultrasonic peel pumps skin cells full of
good vibrational energy, whilst galvanic current
flushes the skin with vitality-giving actives.

The inimitable Joan Crawford once
said: “I think that the most important
thing a woman can have - next to
talent, of course - is her hairdresser.”
Let our talented stylists show you why.

~The Big Reveal

Blow-Dry

from €34

Soften and silken the skin by way of
ultrasonic technology and light therapy.

Curly Blow-Dry

from €38

Up-Style

from €52

GHD Styling Curls & Waves

from €32

~Sheer Brilliance

~Sensitive Subject
Infuse your skin. Natural anti-inflammatories
and soothing light therapy encourage skin
cells to rebalance and grow in confidence.

Supplement for hair extensions

~Upgrade your experience

The Shelbourne
Executive Blow Dry

Indulge in an additional eye or neck treatment.
15 minutes

€20

Offering busy executives
maximum results
in minimum time.
Take a stress-free moment early in the
morning, and greet the day with a flawless
wash and blowdry. We’ll treat you to a
decadent pastry and tea or coffee, too.
Available Monday to Friday
7.00am - 11.00am.

€32

€16
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FINISHING
TOUCHES
~Occasion Lashes

~Threading & Tinting
Brow Tidy/Shape

€22

Brow Tint

€15

~Lash Enhancement - Yumi Lashes

Lash Tint - 24 hr patch test required

€22

Designed to lift, curl and tint your natural
lashes, adding volume and length. Incredible
results which last for 8 -10 weeks.
(48 hour patch test required.)

Brow Tint & Tidy

€32

Brow Shape, Brow & Lash Tint

€45

Men’s Brow Tidy

€15

Lip

€15

Chin

€15

Neck

€10

Sides of Face

€17

Lip & Chin

€22

Lip, Chin & Jawline

€35

Lip & Brow

€32

Winged Effect or Full Set
from €15

40 minutes

€65

Upgrade your experience with an after
lash care treatment.
€20

~Waxing - Face
Eyebrows & Lip

€25

Sides of Face

€15

Chin

€15

Nasal

€15

Full Face

€40

shelbournespa.ie
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